
HOUSE No. 3558
By Mr. Mariano of Quincy, petition of Ronald Mariano, Peter J.

Koutoujian and Charles A. Murphy relative to accountability under
health care insurance contracts for public employees. Public Service.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-Nine

An Act providing for health care payer accountability.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. This Act may be cited as the “Health Care Payer
2 Accountability Act.”

1 SECTION 2. Section four of chapter thirty-two A of the General
2 Laws, as appearing in the 1996 Official Edition, is hereby amended
3 by adding at the end thereof the following new paragraph:—
4 In entering into a contract with a group, general, or blanket
5 insurance company providing hospital, surgical, medical, dental,
6 and other health insurance and medical benefits covering persons
7 in the service of the commonwealth and their dependents, the
8 commission shall assure that rates of reimbursement paid by such
9 companies to providers of health care services are reasonable and

10 adequate to meet the costs which must be incurred by efficiently
11 and economically operated facilities, in order to provide care and
12 services in conformity with applicable state and federal laws, reg-
-13 ulations, and quality and safety standards, and to assure that indi-
-14 viduals have reasonable access (taking into account geographic
15 location and reasonable travel time) to inpatient and outpatient
16 hospital services of adequate quality. Prior to implementing any
17 such contract, the commission shall file with the secretary of state
18 such assurances. There shall be a public hearing, with an opportu-

-19 nity for public comments, on any proposed rates of reimbursement
20 prior to the implementation of any contract.
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1 SECTION 3. Chapter ninety-three of the General Laws, as so
2 appearing, is hereby amended by adding after section six the
3 following new section:—
4 Section 6A. It shall be unlawful for any person engaged in the
5 trade or commerce of offering for sale policies of health insurance
6 subject to regulation under chapters one hundred seventy five, one
7 hundred seventy six A, one hundred seventy six B, one hundred
8 seventy six G, and one hundred and seventy six I to purport, in
9 any contract with a provider of health care services, to impose any

10 restriction on such a provider (i) that is otherwise licensed and
11 authorized to do so, from offering services or products that are
12 similar to those offered by the person so engaged, or (ii) from
13 contracting with a competitor of the person so engaged.

1 SECTION 4. (a) Section eleven of chapter one hundred and
2 eighteen G of the General Laws, as so appearing, is hereby
3 amended by adding after the word “requirements” in the last sen-
-4 tence of the first paragraph thereof the following;— “, and shall
5 meet the requirements of subsection (d) of this section”.
6 (b) Said section eleven is amended by adding at the end thereof
7 the following new subsection:—
8 “(d) In entering into a contract with acute hospitals and nona-
-9 cute hospitals under this section, the division of medical assis-

-10 tance (and its agent) shall assure that rates of reimbursement to
11 such provider are reasonable and adequate to meet the costs which
12 must be incurred by efficiently and economically operated facili-
-13 ties, in order to provide care and services in conformity with
14 applicable state and federal laws, regulations, and quality and
15 safety standards, and to assure that individuals have reasonable
16 access (taking into account geographic location and reasonable
17 travel time) to inpatient and outpatient hospital services of ade-
-18 quate quality. Prior to implementing any such contract, the divi-
-19 sion or its agent shall file with the secretary of state such
20 assurances. There shall be a public hearing, with an opportunity
21 for public comments, on any rates of reimbursement proposed by
22 the division prior to the implementation of any contract.

1 SECTION 5. Section twenty-four B of chapter one hundred and
2 seventy-five of the General Laws, as so appearing, is amended by
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3 inserting after the words “and the effective date of such
4 modifications.” the following:—
5 Such notices of change in covered services shall be provided to
6 each policyholder, subscriber, or, in the case of a group policy, the
7 group representative, and providers of health care services, and
8 shall include any criteria used to determine the appropriateness of
9 the setting and/or medical necessity for care and a statement of the

10 effect of such change on the patient’s or beneficiary’s personal lia-
-11 bility for the service, at least sixty days prior to the effective date
12 of implementation of any such change.

1 SECTION 6. Subsection four (c) of section one hundred and
2 eight of said chapter one hundred and seventy-five is hereby
3 amended—
4 (a) in line four hundred and sixty-nine, after the words
5 “hospital expense”, by adding the words “medical expense”; and
6 (b) in line four hundred and seventy six, by striking the words

for any claim related to dental services”

1 SECTION 7. Section one hundred and ten G of said chapter one
2 hundred and seventy-five is hereby amended—
3 (a) by adding after the words “hospital expense” in the second
4 paragraph thereof the words “medical expense,”; and
5 (b) by striking the words “for any claims relating to dental
6 services,”

1 SECTION 8, Subsection (e) of section eight of chapter one
2 hundred and seventy-six A, as so appearing, is hereby amended —

3 fa) by adding after the word “received” and before the words
4 “services for which” in line twenty-nine, the following words:
5 “hospital services, medical services, surgical services or dental
6 services”;
7 (b) by striking the word “services” in line twenty-nine; and
8 (c) by striking the words “for any claims relating to dental
9 services” in line thirty-nine.

1 SECTION 9. The second paragraph of section seven of chapter
2 one hundred and seventy-six B, as so appearing, is hereby
3 amended—
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4 (a) after the words “(a) the right within”, by striking the word
5 “sixty” and inserting in place thereof the following word: “forty-
-6 five”;

7 (b) by striking out the words “for any claim relating to dental
8 services”; and
9 (c) after the words “which shall accrue beginning”, by striking

10 out the word “sixty”, and inserting in place thereof the following
11 word: “forty-five.”

1 SECTION 10. (a) Section one of chapter one hundred and
2 seventy-six D of the General Laws, as so appearing, is amended
3 by inserting after the words “one hundred and seventy-six H,” the
4 following:— “one hundred seventy-six G, one hundred seventy-
-5 six I,”.
6 (b) Section one of chapter one hundred and seventy six D of the
7 General Laws, as so appearing, is hereby further amended by
8 adding at the end thereof the following new subsection: —

9 (d) “Insurer”, any entity engaged in the trade or commerce of
10 offering for sale in this commonwealth any policy of health insur-
-11 ance and that is subject to the provisions of chapters one hundred
12 and seventy five, one hundred and seventy-six A, one hundred and
13 seventy six B, one hundred seventy six G, or one hundred and
14 seventy six 1.
15 (c) Subsection four of section three of chapter one hundred and
16 seventy six D of the general laws, as so appearing, is amended by
17 adding at the end thereof the following new sentence: — For pur-
-18 poses of this paragraph, the terms “boycott, coercion and intimi-
-19 dation” shall include the act of tying a contract for payment for
20 services under a health insurance product under chapters one hun-
-21 dred seventy five, one hundred seventy six A, or one hundred and
22 seventy six B of the general laws, or a preferred provider arrange-
-23 ment under chapter one hundred and seventy six I of the general
24 laws, to a contract governing payment for services under a health
25 maintenance organization under chapter one hundred and seventy
26 six Gof the General Laws.
27 (d) Section three (9) of chapter one hundred and seventy-six D
28 of the General Laws, as so appearing, is amended; —

29 (i) by re-designating subsections (e) through (n) as subsections
30 (f) through (o), respectively, and
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31 (ii) by inserting after subsection (d) the following new
32 subsection:—
33 (e) Failing to pay a claim for services provided by any health
34 care facility or provider where such health care facility or
35 provider was listed as eligible to provide such services at the time
36 the insurance policy was entered into.
37 (e) Section three (9) of chapter one hundred and seventy-six D
38 of the General Laws, as amended by section eleven (d) of this act,
39 is hereby further amended:—
40 (i) by re-designating subsections (h) through (o) (as so re
41 designated) as subsections (i) through (p); and
42 (ii) by inserting after the re-designated subsection (g) the
43 following new subsection:
44 (h) Failing to pay for medically necessary services provided
45 by a duly licensed health care facility or provider where such
46 services were provided pursuant to an entity licensed under
47 chapter one hundred and seventy five or chapter one hundred and
48 seventy-six A.
49 (f) Section three (9) of chapter one hundred seventy-six Dof
50 the General Laws, as amended by section eleven (d) and (e) of this
51 act, is hereby further amended by adding after subsection (p)
52 (as so re-designated) the following new matter:—
53 For purposes of subsections (g) and (o), liability for a claim
54 shall be deemed to have become reasonably clear when any infor-
-55 mation required in the written insurance contract between the
56 insurer and a provider of health care services needed to process a
57 claim for reimbursement has been received by the insurer. For
58 purposes of this section, said claim shall be considered paid on the
59 date on which a provider receives full payment or a partial pay-
-60 ment with an explanation for the unpaid balance. Providers shall
61 have the ability to appeal denied portions of a claim up to one
62 year from the date of payment, unless otherwise specified in the
63 provider’s contract.
64 (g) Section three of chapter one hundred and seventy-six Dol
65 the General Laws, as so appearing, is hereby further amended by
66 adding at the end thereof the following new subsections:—

67 (13) The failure to comply with the terms of a written contract
68 between an insurer and a provider of health care services. For pur-
-69 poses of this paragraph, an insurer shall be deemed to have failed
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70 to comply with the terms of a written insurance contract if it
71 (a) amends fee schedules that determine rates of payment between
72 said provider and insurer; (b) amends payment policies or terms
73 between said provider and insurer; (c) amends standards of uti-
-74 lization review to be employed by said insurer; (d) fails to pay at
75 the rate for services contracted between the provider and the
76 insurer; or (e) other policies, procedures and guidelines which
77 otherwise materially alters the terms of the written contract
78 without prior written notice to the provider of health care services
79 at least sixty days prior to the amendment, and providing said
80 provider an opportunity for negotiation as to such proposed modi-
-81 fications. If, after the negotiation required under this paragraph,
82 an insurer and a provider of health care services are unable to
83 agree on proposed modifications, then said provider shall be per-
-84 milled to terminate the insurance contract. If an insurer violates
85 the provisions of subsection (d) of this paragraph, it shall pay the
86 hospital twice the rate otherwise payable under the contract.

1 SECTION 11. Section six of chapter one hundred and seventy-
-2 six G of the General Laws, as so appearing, is hereby amended
3 by inserting at the end of the section the following new
4 paragraphs;—
5 No contract between a participating provider of health care
6 services and a health maintenance organization shall be issued,
7 renewed, or delivered in the commonwealth unless it contains a
8 statement that requires said health maintenance organization to
9 (i) acknowledge receipt of claims within ten working days of

10 receipt (unless payment is made within ten working days) and
11 (ii) make payments within forty-five calendar days after
12 the receipt of a claim for reimbursement of health care services or
13 (iii) notify said provider in writing, within 30 calendar days after
14 the receipt of the claim of the reason or reasons for nonpayment,
15 either in whole or in part. If the health maintenance organization
16 issues a notice pursuant to clause (iii), and the reason for nonpay-
-17 ment is lack of documentation, the organization shall provide an
18 explanation of the documents needed to process the claim, and
19 shall acknowledge receipt of said documents when provided by
20 the hospital to the organization. Said health maintenance organiza-
-21 lion shall provide an itemization of any documents or other
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22 information needed to further process the claim, or any portion
23 thereof, which are not paid by said health maintenance organiza-
-24 tion and is necessary to establish entitlement to such reimburse-
-25 ment. When all of the listed documents or other information
26 needed to process the claim have been received, said health main-
-27 tenance organization shall have ten business days within which to
28 process the claim or deny it, in whole or in part, giving said
29 provider the reason(s) for the denial.
30 A health maintenance organization shall provide its rules for
31 filing claims and shall include but not be limited to all billing,
32 documentation, utilization review, and other criteria required to
33 pay a claim. Any updates to said criteria or rules shall be provided
34 to the contracted provider prior to the implementation of any such
35 changes. Said rules for claims payment shall not place an unrea-
-36 sonable documentation burden on providers beyond what is neces-
-37 sary to document that the service was provided appropriately.
38 A claim shall, for purposes of this section, be considered paid
39 on the date in which a provider receives full payment for a claim
40 or partial payment for a claim with an explanation for the unpaid
41 balance. If a provider receives only partial payment for a claim,
42 said provider shall have the ability to appeal the portion of the
43 claim denied up to one year from the date of payment, unless
44 otherwise specified in a contract between a provider and the
45 health maintenance organization.
46 If the health maintenance organization fails to comply with the
47 provisions of this section for any claims related to the provision of
48 health care services, said health maintenance organization shall
49 pay, in addition to any reimbursement for health care services
50 provided, interest on said claim for reimbursement, which shall
51 accrue beginning forty-five calendar days after said health
52 maintenance organization’s receipt of such a claim at the rate of
53 one and one-half percent per month, not to exceed eighteen
54 percent per year.
55 This chapter shall not prohibit health maintenance organiza-
-56 tions and providers from entering into contracts that include
57 claims payment provisions that exceed the claims payment
58 requirements of this chapter.

1 SECTION 12. (a) Sect ion ten of chapter one hundred and
2 seventy-six G of the General Laws, as so appearing, is hereby
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3 amended by adding at the end of the section the following new
4 paragraph:—
5 Not later than March thirty-first of each year, the commissioner
6 shall file with the joint committee on insurance an annual report
7 on the status of health maintenance organizations operating in the
8 commonwealth. Such report shall include an assessment of the
9 financial status of each such organization and identify those orga-

10 nizations that fail to maintain the minimum net worth or working
1 1 capital requirements of this chapter during the most recent twelve-
-12 month reporting period of the health maintenance organization.
13 The commissioner shall assure, through published regulations,
14 that each health maintenance organization meets the requirements
15 of this chapter.
16 (b) Chapter one hundred and seventy-six G of the General
17 Laws, as so appearing, is hereby further amended by adding after
18 section ten the following new section:—
19 Section 10A; A health maintenance organization which fails to

20 file the data, statistics, schedules or other information required by
21 this chapter, or by any regulation promulgated by the commis-
-22 sioner pursuant to this chapter, or which falsifies such informa-
-23 tion, shall be subject to a civil penalty of not more than five
24 thousand dollars for each day on which such violation occurs or
25 continues, in addition to any other remedies that may be available.
26 Such penalty may be assessed in an action brought on behalf of
27 the commonwealth in any court of competent jurisdiction. The
28 attorney general shall bring any appropriate action, including
29 injunctive relief as may be necessary, for the enforcement of the
30 provisions of this section.
31 (c) Section fifteen of chapter one hundred and seventy-six G of
32 the General Laws, as so appearing, is hereby amended to read as
33 follows:
34 Section 15. Each health maintenance organization organized
35 pursuant to this chapter shall deposit with a trustee acceptable to
36 the commissioner through which a custodial or controlled account
37 is utilized, funds in the amount of five hundred thousand dollars
38 ($500,000).
39 The commissioner may reduce or eliminate the deposit require-
-40 ment described in the preceding paragraph, if the organization
41 deposits with the state treasurer either cash, acceptable securities,
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42 or surety, and delivers to the commissioner a certificate to such
43 effect duly authorized by the treasurer. Said deposit shall be con-
-44 sidered an asset of the organization in the determination of net
45 worth. All income from deposits shall be an asset of the organiza-
-46 tion and shall be paid to it, as it becomes available.
47 The commissioner may use the deposit for costs attributable
48 to a rehabilitation or liquidation of said health maintenance
49 organization.
50 Each health maintenance organization licensed pursuant to this
51 chapter shall have an initial net worth of one million five hundred
52 thousand dollars and shall thereafter maintain a minimum net

worth equal to the greater of:
54 (a) one million five hundred thousand dollars; or
55 (b) an amount equal to the sum of
56 (i) two percent of annual premium revenues as reported in the
57 most recent financial statement filed with the commissioner on the
58 first one hundred and fifty million dollars of premium revenue;
59 and
60 (ii) one percent of the annual premium revenues as reported in
61 the most recent financial statement filed with the commissioner on
62 premium revenues in excess of one hundred and fifty million
63 dollars; or

64 (c) an amount equal to the sum of three months of uncovered
65 health care expenditures as reported on the most recent financial
66 statement filed with the commissioner; or
67 (d) an amount equal to the sum of
68 (i) eight percent of annual health care expenditures as reported
69 on the most recent financial statement filed with the commis-

'0 sioner, and
71 (ii) four percent of annual hospital expenditures paid on a
72 managed hospital payment basis as reported on the most recent

financial statement filed with the commissioner
'4 (d) Chapter one hundred and seventy-six Gof the General
5 Laws, as so appearing, is amended by adding after section fifteen
6 (as amended by section twelve (c) of this act) the following new

78 Section 15A: Each health maintenance organization organized
79 pursuant to this chapter, before January I, 1999, shall maintain a
80 minimum net worth of:

section
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(a) twenty-five percent of the minimum net worth amount, as
described in section fifteen of chapter one hundred and seventy-
six G of the general laws, by December 31, 1999;

81
82
83

(b) fifty percent of the minimum net worth amount, as
described in section fifteen of chapter one hundred and seventy-
six G of the General Laws, by December 31,2000;

84
85
86

(c) seventy-five percent of the minimum net worth amount, as
described in section fifteen of chapter one hundred and seventy-
six G of the General Laws, by December 31,2001;

87
88
89

(d) one hundred percent of the minimum net worth amount, as
described in section fifteen of chapter one hundred and seventy-
six G of the General Laws, by December 31, 2002 and thereafter.

90
91
92

(e) Chapter one hundred and seventy-six G of the General
Laws, as amended by section twelve (d) of this act, is hereby fur-
ther amended by adding after section fifteen A the following new
section:—

93
94
95

96
Section 15B: Each health maintenance organization organized

pursuant to this chapter, on or after January 1, 1999, shall main-
tain a minimum net worth of:

97
98
99

(a) twenty-five percent of the minimum net worth amount, as
described in section fifteen of chapter one hundred and seventy-
six G of the General Laws within one year from the first date in
which premium revenue was collected by the health maintenance
organization;

100
101
102
103
104

(b) fifty percent of the minimum net worth amount, as
described in section fifteen of chapter one hundred and seventy-
six G of the General Laws, within two years from the first date in
which premium revenue was collected by the health maintenance
organization;

105
106
107
108
109

(c) seventy-five percent of the minimum net worth amount, as
described in section fifteen of chapter one hundred and seventy-
six G of the General Laws, within three years from (he first date
in which premium revenue was collected by the health mainte-
nance organization;

I 10
111
112
113

I 14
(d) one hundred percent of the minimum net worth amount, as

described in section fifteen of chapter one hundred and seventy-
six G of the General Laws, within four years from the first date in
which premium revenue was collected by the health maintenance
organization; and thereafter shall maintain one hundred percent of
the minimum net worth amount.

115
116
117
118
119
120
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121 (f) Chapter one hundred and seventy-six G of the General
122 Laws, as amended by subsections (d) and (e) of section twelve of
123 this act, is hereby further amended by adding after section fifteen
124 B the following new section:—
125 Section 15C: The commissioner shall specify in regulations
126 how net worth requirements shall be calculated. For purposes of
127 this section, each health maintenance organization shall, when
128 determining liabilities, include amounts estimated to provide for
129 any unearned premiums; for the payment of all claims for health
130 services which have been incurred, both reported and unreported,
131 which are unpaid and for which such organization is or may be
132 liable; and for the expense of adjustment or settlement of such
133 unpaid claims.
134 (g) Chapter one hundred and seventy-six Gof the general laws,
135 as amended by subsections (d), (e) and (f) of section twelve of this
136 act, is hereby further amended by adding after section fifteen C
137 the following new section:—
138 Section 15D: In determining net worth, no debt shall be consid-
-139 ered fully subordinated unless the subordination clause is in a
140 form acceptable to the commissioner. Any interest obligation
141 relating to the repayment of any subordinated debt must be simi-
-142 larly subordinated. Any debt incurred pursuant to a note meeting
143 the requirements of this section, and otherwise acceptable to the
144 commissioner, shall not be considered a liability for purposes of
145 determining net worth.
146 Each health maintenance organization shall maintain positive
147 working capital. If the working capital or net worth requirements
148 of section fifteen and section fifteen A or fifteen B (as the case
149 may be) of this chapter are not met, the health maintenance orga-
-150 nization shall submit a written plan to the commissioner for cor-
-151 reeling such deficiencies within a reasonable time as defined by
152 the commissioner.
153 Each health maintenance organization in operation on or after
154 January first, 1999, shall provide evidence to the commissioner
155 within ninety days of said effective date that it has developed and
156 implemented a plan for handling insolvency which allows for con-
-157 tinuation of benefits for the duration of the contract period for
158 which premiums have been paid, continuation of benefits for
159 members who are confined on the date of insolvency in an
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160 inpatient facility until their discharge or expiration of benefits,
161 and payments to unaffiliated providers for services rendered prior
162 to the date of insolvency.
163 The commissioner shall by regulation require any health main-
-164 tenance organization not in compliance with the provisions of this
165 section to notify all contracting providers and individual enrollees
166 of its failure to comply, the reasons therefor, and its plans to
167 comply with said requirements within a reasonable period of time
168 as defined by the commissioner. The commissioner shall take any
169 other steps that he feels necessary to enforce compliance with the
170 provisions of this section.
171 (h) Chapter one hundred and seventy-six G of the General
172 Laws, as so appearing, is hereby further amended by adding at the
173 end thereof the following new section:—
174 Section 20: If any section or subsection of this chapter is held
175 to be invalid or unconstitutional by a court of competent jurisdic-
176 tion, the remainder shall not be affected thereby.

1 SECTION 13. Section two of chapter one hundred and seventy-
-2 six I of the General Laws, as so appearing, is hereby amended by
3 adding at the end of the section the following new paragraphs:—
4 No contract between a participating provider of health care
5 services and a preferred provider arrangement shall be issued or
6 delivered in the commonwealth unless it contains a statement that
7 requires said organization to (i) acknowledge receipt of claims
8 within ten working days of receipt (unless payment is made within
9 ten working days) and (ii) make payments within forty-five cal-

-10 endar days after the receipt of a claim for reimbursement of health
11 care services or (iii) notify said provider in writing, within thirty
12 calendar days after the receipt of the claim of the reason(s) for
13 nonpayment, either in whole or in part. Said organization shall
14 provide an itemization of any documents or other information
15 needed to further process the claim, or any portion thereof, which
16 are not paid by said organization and is necessary to establish
17 entitlement to such reimbursement. When all of the listed docu-

-1 8 merits or other information needed to process the claim have been
19 received, said organization shall have ten business days within
20 which to process the claim or deny it, in whole or in part, giving
21 said provider the reason(s) for the denial.
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22 The organization shall make available their rules for filing
23 claims and shall include but not be limited to all billing, documen-
-24 tation, utilization review, and other criteria required to pay a
25 claim. These rules shall be made available to contracted providers
26 upon request and any updates to said criteria or rules shall be
27 made available to the contracted provider prior to the implementa-
-28 tion of any such changes. Said rules for claims payment shall not
29 place an unreasonable documentation burden on providers beyond
30 what is necessary to document that the service was provided
31 appropriately.
32 For purposes of this section, a claim shall be considered paid on
33 the date in which a provider receives full payment or a partial
34 payment with an explanation for the unpaid balance. If a provider
35 receives only partial payment for a claim, said provider shall have
36 the ability to appeal the portion of the claim denied up to one year
37 from the date of payment, unless otherwise specified in a contract
38 between a provider and the organization.
39 If the organization fails to comply with the provisions of this
40 section for any claims related to the provision of health care serv-
-41 ices, said organization shall pay, in addition to any reimbursement
42 for health care services provided, interest on said claim for reim-
-43 bursement, which shall accrue beginning forty-five calendar days
44 after the organization’s receipt of request for reimbursement, at
45 the rate of one and one-half percent per month, not to exceed
46 eighteen percent per year.
47 This chapter shall not prohibit organizations and providers from
48 entering into contracts that include claims payment provisions that
49 meet or exceed the claims payment requirements of this chapter.
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